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S O L U T I O N  B R I E F

Today’s organizations are complex environments combined with the speed and variety of threats and the 
business impact of breaches necessitates near real-time detection-to-response. Shrinking the time to effective 
protection requires visibility into the key areas of the network, real-time correlation of critical events to identify 
threats and automation of workflows with cross-platform integration to accelerate time-to-response.

SentinelOne is a pioneer in autonomous security for the endpoint, datacenter and cloud. The SentinelOne 
Endpoint Protection Platform (EPP) enables rich visibility into the events, files and processes at the endpoint, 
powers threat detection with static and behavioral artificial intelligence (AI), and automates the response 
workflow to help organizations achieve real-time security with speed and simplicity. 

SentinelOne Splunk App

The SentinelOne Splunk App empowers organizations to combine the strengths of their Splunk deployments to 
collect, monitor, analyze and visualize massive streams of machine data with deep visibility, detection, response, 
remediation and forensics capabilities of SentinelOne EPP. 

The solution uses the SentinelOne REST APIs to fetch information about threats, devices, policies and other 
objects from the SentinelOne console and indexes them within Splunk. The information is synchronized every 15 
minutes by default, but can be done at a greater frequency. Default dashboards use saved searches to provide 
threat and operational summaries.

Figure 1: SentinelOne Splunk App Console



The SentinelOne Splunk App can connect with multiple SentinelOne 
consoles, which could include a combination of on-prem and cloud-
consoles, to let administrators get a roll-up view across all the 
consoles, while also allowing the flexibility to limit monitoring a 
specific console. Additionally, the SentinelOne Splunk App lets 
customers take direct actions from within Splunk, such as resolving 
threats, upgrading agents, and disconnecting infected devices from 
the network. This is especially useful to simplify management and 
monitoring workflows for large enterprise deployments with console-
hopping causes administrative overheads and reduces efficacy and 
timeliness of response.

Benefits

• Power real-time threat prevention, detection and investigation 
with visibility extending to the endpoints deployed on- and off-
network 

• Automate incident response with workflow integration powered 
within a single pane of glass

• Streamline multi-console deployments with integrated analysis 
and management

• Understand network-wide trends and behavioral patterns to 
make more informed decisions through custom searches and 
reports

• Simplify deployment complexity and operational overheads with 
an integrated console for monitoring and management

• Gain rich forensics insights to power the security operations 
workflows 

SentinelOne is a certified 
AV replacement for 
Windows and MacOS.

For more information about the SentinelOne 
Next-Generation Endpoint Protection Platform 
and the future of endpoint protection,  
please visit: sentinelone.com 
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Figure 2: SentinelOne Splunk App Response Integration




